Dear UCI Dancers,

Keep on dancing, this is the last week of the quarter and it’s Spirit Week! Good luck on all your finals and projects! Please see your Dance-related news below, including dates for Dance Escape and Physical Graffiti, Movement Exchange, and new PT hours. We encourage you to take care of yourselves --- eat, drink water, sleep --- take a moment to breathe!

**WINTER QUARTER WEEK 10 NEWS**

**Physical Therapist**

Come in and see our new Physical Therapist, Dr. Ashley Wallace Leon. Ashley's hours will change starting 3/7/23 to Tuesdays and Fridays from 3-7pm. Schedule your appointments with the link below. Please fill out the form in the link.

[https://calendly.com/danceptuci/30min](https://calendly.com/danceptuci/30min)

Thank you so much for making an appointment to see Dr. Ashley Leon. Please fill out this form prior to coming: [https://forms.gle/VFZHFRRnrCFbCxA38](https://forms.gle/VFZHFRRnrCFbCxA38)

**Movement Exchange**

Movement Exchange is a great way to give back through dance and provide opportunities for others that may not have the resources the rest of us do. Opportunities with Movement Exchange range broadly from participating in local events to joining us for our annual Panama trip this Summer where we extend dance to underprivileged orphans. To find out more about what we do and how you can make change, fill out the QR code form and we will reach out!

[https://zotmail.uci.edu/RTE_uploads/16/movementexchange.pdf](https://zotmail.uci.edu/RTE_uploads/16/movementexchange.pdf)

**Dance Escape & Physical Graffiti**

- Apr. 11 - 19 – DE tech & dress rehearsal
- Apr. 20 - 22 – DE performances

Mar. 13 – PG piece audition
- Apr. 25 - May 3 – PG tech & dress rehearsal
- May 4 - 6 – PG performances

Have a wonderful spring break!
Best wishes,

Molly Lynch
Chair and Professor - Dance Department
Claire Trevor School of the Arts